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ABSTRACT: We present the volcanic ash and tsunami record of the Minoan Late Bronze Age Eruption of Santorini
(LBAES) in a distal setting in southwestern Turkey. In one of the drilled cores at the Letoon Hellenic antique site on
Eşençay Delta, we encountered a 4 cm thick tephra deposit underlain by 46 cm thick tsunami‐deposited sand
(tsunamite), and an organic‐rich layer that we 14C dated to 3295± 30 BP or 1633 BC. The relationship between Santorini
distal volcanic ash and underlying tsunamite is described and interpreted. LBAES occurred in four main phases: (1)
plinian; (2) phreatomagmatic; (3) phreatomagmatic with mudflows; and (4) ignimbritic flows and co‐ignimbrite tephra
falls. In this study, we aim to understand which eruptive phases generate distal ash during the Minoan eruptive
sequence by examining the 3D surface morphology of ash formed by different fragmentation processes. To that end, we
used numerous statistical multivariates, 3D fractal dimension of roughness, and a new textural parameter of surface
area‐3D/plotted area‐2D to characterise the eruption dynamics. Based on ash surface morphologies and the calculated
statistical parameters, we propose that that distal ash is represented by a single layer composed of well‐mixed (coarse to
fine) magmatic and phreatomagmatic ash. Copyright. © 2021 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Introduction
Volcanic ash injected into the atmosphere during an explosive
eruption can be transported far in distal (>100 km) and ultradistal
(up to thousands of kilometres) regions by winds. Correlating
back to their volcanic source allows tephrochronological studies
to provide information on the eruption frequency and geochem-
ical evolution of volcanic regions and individual volcanoes
(Abbott et al., 2020). More information is needed on volcanic
eruptions, especially the morphology of volcanic ash that is an
indicator for volcanic ash types indicating the magmatic
fragmentation style, eruption dynamics, etc. The particle and
vesicle shapes, ash surface properties, ash types and pumice
texture preserve details on the eruption dynamics that produced
them. Furthermore, volcanic ash particle shapes and surface
properties are essential to understanding the intensity of eruption
(Bonadonna et al., 1998). The surface texture and morphologies
of volcanic ash particles change according to various fragmenta-
tion mechanisms (Heiken and Wohletz, 1985; Wohletz, 1983;
Dellino and La Volpe, 1996; Dellino and Liotino, 2002; Ersoy
et al., 2006, 2007; Cioni et al., 2008, Liu et al., 2015). The
common shapes of glass pyroclasts in phreatomagmatic eruptions
can be ascribed to varying energies and modes of contact of
water with magma, including blocky‐equant, moss‐like, plate‐
like and drop or spherical (Wohletz, 1983). They also represent
planar–curviplanar surfaces that may cut vesicle walls. In general,
those glass shards are blocky in shape, low in vesicularity, and
have a low‐to‐moderate microlite content (Nemeth, 2010). In
contrast, a plinian eruption produces vesicularities that can reach
75–85% in pumice clasts (Klug et al., 2002). The pumices can
contain micro‐, tubular, coalesced and/or expanded vesicles as a
function of the fragmentation processes (Polacci et al., 2003).

Additionally, Wohletz (1983) states that magmatic fragmentation
leads to the formation of some tubular, elongate, spherically
vesiculated fragments. The quantitative characterisation of ash
particle morphology and texture helps to identify eruption
dynamics (Dellino and La Volpe, 1996; Dellino and
Liotino, 2002; Ersoy et al., 2006, 2007; Cioni et al., 2008,
Liu et al., 2015).
This study's location is in the Eşençay Delta near the Letoon

Hellenic antique site, classified under the UNESCO World
Heritage List since 1988, in the southwest of Turkey c. 350 km
east of Santorini (Fig. 1). In one of the drilled cores, we
encountered a 4 cm thick tephra deposit underlain by 46 cm
thick tsunami‐deposited sand (tsunamite). Thus, we infer that
those deposits relate to the Late Bronze Age Eruption of
Santorini (LBAES) based on the sedimentological features of
the sand level and the presence of isochronous organic level
with the LBAES eruption and overlying LBAES tephra deposit
and comparison of the similar stratigraphic position with the
tsunamites in neighbouring sectors in the Eastern Mediterra-
nean. The LBAES shows very complexly varying eruption
dynamics within a single eruptive sequence, from dry plinian
to phreatomagmatic explosions, and ignimbritic flows and
their associated co‐ignimbrite tephra falls (Druitt et al., 2019; a
summary of the LBAES is provided below, with the relevant
significant references). Volcanic ash of the LBAES has been
deposited either as marine tephra in the Aegean, Mediterra-
nean and Black Seas or as terrestrial tephra in the Aegean
islands or mostly in Turkey (Druitt et al., 2019). Except for
Sparks et al. (1983), there is no other detailed study on the
entire eruptive phases or dynamics produced by LBAES
distal ash.
The LBAES explosion also created a tsunami, of which

records are found throughout the Mediterranean basin
(Minoura et al., 2000; Goodman‐Tchernov et al., 2009). It is
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estimated that around 5% of tsunamis were caused by volcanic
eruptions (Smith and Shepherd, 1995). However, tsunamites in
the geological record are difficult to identify as they often
contain several facies that can be attributed to other processes
(e.g. storm deposits) and hence need to be described with
utmost care (e.g. Dawson and Steward, 2007; Peters and
Jaffe, 2010).
In this study, we focus on two deposits related to the LBAES.

First, we explain the origin of the sand immediately underneath the
ash layer and its relationship with the tsunami that originated from
the LBAES eruptive cycle. Secondly, we examine the morpholo-
gical and volcanological properties of ash in the LBAES distal
tephra to interpret which eruptive phases they belong to. Besides
the conventional correlating methods (chemistry, grain size, etc.),
we also apply some relatively new techniques, based on scanning
electron microscopy imaging and statistical calculations (fractal
dimension roughness, surface morphology parameters, etc.), to
characterise distal tephra deposits and related eruption dynamics.
We also used Acıgöl phreatomagmatic (eruption U/Th‐He age
dated to 20.3± 0.6 ka by Schmitt et al., 2011), and Dikkartın
plinian tephra (eruption characteristics described in Ersoy
et al., 2019) (36Cl cosmogenic surface exposure dated to
7.6± 0.6 ka by Sarıkaya et al., 2019, and U/Th‐He dated to
9.03± 0.55 ka by Friedrichs et al., 2020) as two well‐known
proxies to compare with the LBAES distal ash.

Methodology
Drilling

We drilled a total of 10 sites in the Eşençay Delta by using a
geoprobe truck that works with a direct push technique
causing little or no disturbance to the cores. In the lower
parts of the longest core (core L‐XII; UTM, 704520
N/4023652 E), c. 9.5 m in length, we encountered the
volcanic ash and tsunamite layers (Fig. 2).

Scanning electron microscope analyses

Scanning electron microscope (SEM) analyses of the
sediments helped to identify the mineralogy and the grain
size and qualify roundness and shape. We reported

microprobe analyses of glassy tephra to define the
chemistry of the volcanic ash performed at Pisa University,
Italy, using a EDAX‐DX detector of Philips SEM 515 with
operating conditions of 20 kV acceleration voltage, 5 nA
beam current, 100 s live time counting, 200–500 nm beam
diameter, and ZAF correction.
To evaluate the tephra's surface texture, we applied

numerous 3D analyses (about 110 ash members’ details are
given in the supporting information) on randomly sampled
volcanic ash using ZEISS EVO‐50 SEM at Hacettepe
University in Ankara, Turkey. Alicona‐MeX 5.1. software
was used to obtain the 3D images.
The outline of ash grains on constituted 3D images was

drawn as a polygon, and later, all textural descriptors such as
roughness parameters, surface area, projected area, volume,
the fractal dimension of surface (DSA), profile analyses and all
statistical surface parameters were calculated, conforming to
the International Standards of EN ISO 4287/4288. All these
parameters and profiles are illustrated in the supporting
information. This method was previously applied to volcanic
ash and detailed by Ersoy (2010).

Grain‐size analysis

The grain‐size distribution was calculated using a Sympa-
tec Laser Sizer H‐1305 that works with laser diffraction.
The accuracy of the analysis was observed by performing
analyses in triplicate. The grain size was further calculated
by wet‐sieving down to 63 µm. The method is entirely built
to the specifications of ISO 13320 Particle size analysis‐
laser diffraction methods and designed for absolute preci-
sion measurements to typically ± 1% deviation concerning
the standards. H‐1305 is a very high precision sensor of
HELOS (Helium‐Neon‐Laser Optical System; https://www.
sympatec.com).

14C dating
The sample taken from the organic level immediately beneath
the ash was analysed for 14C dating at the Centre of
Radiocarbon Dating, University Claude Bernard Lyon1,
France. The age determination made with the accelerator
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Figure 1. Locations of Santorini and Letoon Sanctuary, with the location of the L‐XII core. Stars correspond to Letoon and a marine core described
by Sparks and Huang (1980). Small sketch by Johnston et al. (2012) exhibits all marine and terrestrial exposures of LBAES tephra. [Color figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com].
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mass spectrometry (AMS) method was calibrated, catalogued
in the laboratory with the number Lyon7920, and the result
was reported to us.

Brief outlines of the minoan eruption
The Minoan civilisation was severely hit by the pyroclasts
and the tsunami generated by the powerful and cata-
strophic explosive eruption of the Santorini Volcano in the
Aegean Sea (Minoura et al., 2000; Athanassas et al., 2017).
This LBAES (also known as the Minoan Eruption of
Santorini) occurred at c. 1600 BC (1600–1627 BC, Friedrich
et al., 2006; 1613 ± 13 BC, Friedrich, 2013) and produced
an enormous volume of tephra (78–86 km3 DRE, Johnston
et al., 2014). Precursory phreatic and phreatomagmatic
eruptions covered Thera Island in 4 cm (Heiken and
McCoy, 1984) to 9 cm of thick fine ash (Druitt et al., 2019).
The volcanic stratigraphy includes four main phases (Bond
and Sparks, 1976; Heiken and McCoy, 1984; Sigurdsson

et al., 1990; Druitt et al., 1999, 2019; Friedrich et al., 2006;
McCoy and Heiken, 2000; Taddeucci and Wohletz, 2001;
Druitt, 2014; Nomikou et al., 2016; Druitt et al., 2019): (1)
plinian; (2) phreatomagmatic with thick cross‐bedded
fine‐grained ash layers, interbedded fall layers;
(3) phreatomagmatic (compound) with chaotic, unsorted
mudflows and base surge deposits; and (4) pyroclastic
flows and related co‐ignimbrite tephra falls.
The associated tephra layers were mainly found in marine

cores in the Mediterranean Sea (Sparks and Huang, 1980;
Sparks et al., 1983; Wulf et al., 2002; Aksu et al., 2008;
Hamann et al., 2010; Satow et al., 2015), in the Black Sea
(Guichard et al., 1993; Cullen et al., 2014) and as terrestrial
tephra in Turkey, Egypt, Israel and on several Greek islands
(Stanley and Sheng, 1986; Sullivan, 1990; Öner, 1996; Roberts
et al., 1997; Eastwood et al., 1999, 2002; Écochard et al., 2009;
Sulpizio et al., 2013; Öner, 2019).
Toward the end of the eruptive sequence, the catastrophic

tsunami waves were generated by the pyroclastic flows of
phases 3 and 4 entering the sea (Nomikou et al., 2016; Druitt
et al., 2019).
The outline of the voluminous tephra of the entire Minoan

eruption, drawn by McCoy and Heiken (2000), represents an
envelope of c. 1500 km crosswind (from the Nile Delta to the
Black Sea), >2000 km downwind (from Santorini to eastern
Turkey) in east‐southeast‐northeast directions. McCoy and
Heiken (2000) also noticed that tropospheric winds trans-
ported LBAES tephra at lower elevations to the east and east‐
southeast, and at higher elevations by stratospheric winds (jet
stream) that changed direction from the east over the southern
Aegean Sea to the north and northeast over Anatolia and the
Black Sea.

Results
Core description

Among the 10 drilled cores from the Eşençay Delta, volcanic
ash and tsunamites were encountered only in core L‐XII;
today situated c. 4.5 km from the actual shoreline. Although
the total length of the core is 9.5 m, in this study, we
describe only the basal undisturbed 117 cm, on which we
carried out detailed sedimentological and mineralogical
studies (Fig. 2).
Between 0 and 46 cm, medium‐ to fine‐grained grey sand is

present. The sand grains are rounded to well‐rounded,
indicating a coastal/nearshore source. Additionally, this sand
contains few marine bivalves (Cerastoderma glaucum) and
gastropods (Potamides conicus) (Écochard et al., 2009) that
were probably transported together with the sand grains to
their final depositional setting. No ash was found at this level.
The sandy layer is possibly made of two separate layers. In the

lower layer (0–30 cm), grain size slightly decreases upwards,
and a few thin tree branches in a vertical position are found,
together with a rip‐up mud clast that is disseminated within the
sand. No sedimentary structures are observed. The upper layer
(30–46 cm) is similar in composition and shows a slight fining
upward tendency with a sharp lower contact. The uppermost
part (43–46 cm) is very rich in organic debris, which enabled
material to be collected for 14C dating (3295± 30 BP or 1633 BC,
calibrated age; AMS method‐Lyon7920). This age perfectly
matches previously dated LBAES by Friedrich et al. (2006) and
Friedrich (2013).
A 4 cm thick layer of tephra (46–50 cm) directly overlies this

organic‐rich layer. The tephra layer is massive and shows no
internal structures. The grain‐size distribution and composition

Copyright © 2021 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. J. Quaternary Sci., 1–12 (2021)

Figure 2. Description and interpretation of 117 cm long core derived
from the L‐XII drilling near the Letoon Sanctuary in southwestern
Turkey. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com].
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of this yellowish‐white, fine‐grained layer are explained in
more detail in the following sections.
A white–cream‐coloured CaCO3‐bearing homogeneous

mudstone interval (50–80 cm) overlies the tephra deposit. The
ash's basal part has a sharp contact, while the transition from
ash to the upper mudstone is gradational with the mudstone
layer above. SEM analysis shows that the gradational zone is
made of clay and calcite minerals and volcanic glass shards.
Glass shards disappear towards this unit's upper parts, made of
black to green‐coloured pure mudstone (80–117 cm). The
colour becomes darker up‐section, and some pyrite crystals
are found scattered throughout the clay minerals (Fig. 2).

Description and characterisation of the
volcanic ash

Chemistry

We performed a series of major‐element glass chemical
analyses on our tephra deposits. The FeOt‐SiO2 discrimina-
tion diagram was used to compare the available published
analyses with those obtained in this study (Fig. 3). Glass
chemistry of our tephra indicates that the magma erupted was
rhyolitic with its average SiO2 close to 73 wt% (Table 1). In
addition to the 14C age, this glass matches very well with

LBAES tephra with its high iron content (≥2 wt%) and is
distinct from Turkish (in general <2 wt %) and some other
Cycladic tephras (Fig. 3).

Grain size and composition

The components of our tephra are illustrated in a back‐scattered
electron image of SEM (Fig. 4). It is composed of pumice grains
(up to 400 μm), glass shards, dense lava fragments and
individual minerals. Our laser sizer equipment measurements
show that the tephra is mostly fine‐grained, as expected from
distal ash, although the coarsest fragments reach c. 400 µm
(Table 2). Laser sizer yields c. 2.73% for+ 300 µm fraction for
dry measurement, and this was checked via conventional
screening and obtained 3.57% for+ 300 µm fraction. Our
tephra's grain‐size distribution is unimodal (Fig. 5) and contains
fragments 62% coarser than 4 phi.

Surface texture and morphology

We compared quantitative morphological data acquired for
<63 and <125 µm grain‐sized tephra from LBAES with the
same grain size of the well‐known eruptions of Dikkartın
plinian deposits (DPD) from central Turkey (for details of the

Copyright © 2021 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. J. Quaternary Sci., 1–12 (2021)

Figure 3. Chemistry of volcanic glass from Santorini, Dodecanese Province and Turkish volcanoes. Our microprobe analyses of glassy tephra were
performed at Pisa University, Italy, using an EDAX‐DX detector of Philips SEM 515. Other chemical analyses were compiled from Aksu et al. (2008), Hamann
et al. (2010) and Tomlinson et al. (2015) and references therein. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com].

Table 1. Glass chemistry of tephra found at Letoon. Chemical analyses were performed by Philips SEM 515‐EDAX with accelerating voltage: 15 kV;
counting time: 100 s; and ZAF corrections reported

PI‐115 L‐XII SiO2 TiO2 Al2O3 FeOtot MnO MgO CaO Na2O K2O P2O5 ClO Total

PI‐115‐1 73.69 0.20 14.21 1.88 0.00 0.38 1.14 4.85 3.34 0.00 0.31 100.00
PI‐115‐2 73.18 0.27 14.41 1.96 0.00 0.45 1.39 4.88 3.18 0.00 0.29 100.01
PI‐115‐3 73.25 0.26 14.32 2.03 0.00 0.35 1.44 4.55 3.55 0.00 0.23 99.98
PI‐115‐4 72.96 0.36 14.37 2.15 0.15 0.26 1.53 4.73 3.30 0.00 0.19 100.00
PI‐115‐5 72.66 0.31 14.58 2.20 0.12 0.45 1.41 4.78 3.25 0.00 0.23 99.99
PI‐115‐6 73.19 0.25 14.31 2.08 0.00 0.28 1.39 5.01 3.21 0.00 0.29 100.01
PI‐115‐7 73.21 0.35 14.41 2.08 0.19 0.32 1.60 4.42 3.28 0.00 0.14 100.00
PI‐115‐8 73.78 0.35 14.15 1.92 0.00 0.20 1.20 4.85 3.38 0.00 0.19 100.02
PI‐115‐9 72.55 0.28 14.76 1.78 0.00 0.33 1.66 5.17 3.24 0.00 0.23 100.00
PI‐115‐10 73.19 0.32 14.19 2.12 0.06 0.30 1.45 4.66 3.40 0.00 0.30 99.99
Average 73.17 0.30 14.37 2.02 0.05 0.33 1.42 4.79 3.31 0.00 0.24 ‐
Standard deviation 0.39 0.05 0.19 0.13 0.07 0.08 0.16 0.22 0.11 0.00 0.06 ‐
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eruption see Şen et al., 2002 and Ersoy et al., 2019) found as
Mediterranean marine tephra off the coast of Israel (Hamann
et al., 2010) and rhyolitic phreatomagmatic deposits from the
Acıgöl Rhyolitic Maar Crater (ARM), in central Turkey.
Although it is not ideal to compare proximal ash from Acıgöl
and Dikkartın with the distal marine ash of the LBAES, these
ashes were used as thresholds for phreatomagmatic and
plinian fragmentations. The glassy ash of DPD has mostly
elongate, tubular vesicles (Fig. 6), even though during the early
phases of this eruption there is some evidence for significant
phreatomagmatism (Şen et al., 2002; Ersoy et al., 2019).

Additionally, the tephra from ARM is mainly blocky‐equant,
plate‐like and sometimes exhibits curviplanar vesicles (Fig. 6).
On the other hand, our LBAES tephra's fragments have either

tubular, spherical vesicles indicating magmatic fragmentation,
or they are sometimes blocky‐equant, moss‐like grains
and curviplanar cut and shallow vesicles depicting typical
phreatomagmatic fragmentation (Fig. 7). The 3D surface
roughness of the LBAES tephra fluctuates between nanoscale
and micron‐scale asperities.
A polyhedron type of unvesiculated ash exists within the

tephra together with blocky‐equant ash. The irregular geome-
try due to multifractal features and faces give some spikes on
roughness profiles. Roughness profiles of blocky distal ash
from the LBAES are more regular than ARM base surge deposits
(Fig. 6). Further, the surfaces of the ash from DPD have
micron‐scale fluctuations, differing from phreatomagmatic
blocky ash (Figs. 6 and 7).

Fractal dimension of surface of volcanic ash

The 3D fractal dimension of surface roughness shows that the
fractal dimension values of DPD are higher than 2.06, with an
average of 2.083 (2.063<DSA< 2.101) (see supporting
information). Besides, ARM phreatomagmatic deposits are
mostly less than 2.04, with an average of 2.032
(2.020<DSA< 2.047) (Fig. 6). LBAES distal tephra is investi-
gated in two grain‐size fractions: <125 µm and <63 µm. The
coarser tephra grains have fractal dimension values between
ARM and DPD with 2.046 on average (2.022<DSA< 2065).
Conversely, the fractal dimension values of the finer grain size
(<63 µm) of LBAES distal tephra are as high as DPD deposits
with an average of >2.06 (2.044<DSA< 2.11), due to
abundant unvesiculated polyhedron ash and abundant
crushed pumices.

Surface area vs. volume of ash members

The surface area–volume ratio (SA/V) of ash changes according
to the investigated grain size. Therefore, different grain‐size
fractions of LBAES distal tephra deviate on related diagrams
(Fig. 7 and supporting information). In <63 µm size fractions,
the average SA/V of DPD fall deposits is c. 0.15, while ARM
base surge ash gives an average of 0.1841. With those proxies,
LBAES <125 µm sized ash is comparable with DPD falls,
having an SA/V equal to 0.146 on average. On the other hand,
LBAES <63 µm deposits have conspicuously very high average

Copyright © 2021 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. J. Quaternary Sci., 1–12 (2021)

Figure 4. Back‐scattered electron image of our tephra.

Table 2. Grain‐size analysis by laser sizer

Particle size (µm)
Tephra (%
cumulative)

435 100
365 98.98
305 97.5
255 95.21
215 92.66
180 89.92
150 86.58
125 82.48
105 77.45
90 72.52
75 66.53
62.5 60.29
52.5 54.39
45 49.64
37.5 44.49
30 38.24
25 33.17
21.5 29.32
18.5 26
15.5 22.82
13 20.33
11 18.39
9 16.39
7.5 14.7
6.5 13.39
5.5 11.88
4.5 10.11
3.6 9.5
3 8.53
2.6 7.31
2.2 6.04
1.8 4.72
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Figure 5. A comparison of the grain‐size distribution of our tephra
(red) with marine core tephra (blue) of Santorini (data source Sparks
and Huang, 1980) at a similar distance. [Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com].
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SA/V values (0.459), where polyhedron ash and crushed
pumices dominate.

Surface area vs. projected area

We also calculated the ‘true surface area (SA) and projected
area (PA)’ of ash members (Figs. 8 and 9; supporting
information). As SA is computed on the 3D image, PA
corresponds to a 2D projection. SA/PA values of LBAES
<63 µm deposits vary from 1.35 to 3.96, while those of
125 µm range between 1.32 and 2.18. Comparing all SA/PA
values, we conclude that the vesiculated ash (dry‐magmatic)

has an SA/PA of c. 1.8 and over, the polyhedron‐multifractal,
unvesiculated glassy ash has SA/PA values >2, while blocky‐
equant ash has SA/PA values <1.6 (supporting information).

Discussion
Plinian vs. co‐ignimbrite falls: ash dispersal aspect

The paroxysmal plinian eruption of LBAES is followed by
phreatomagmatic phases (phases 2 and 3) with occasional
pyroclastic flows. Finally, multiflow units of ignimbrites and
related co‐ignimbrite ash falls were emplaced and found as

Copyright © 2021 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. J. Quaternary Sci., 1–12 (2021)
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marine tephra (Sparks and Huang, 1980; Sparks et al., 1983).
Engwell et al. (2014) claimed that the coarse plinian fall
deposits and overlying finer co‐ignimbrite falls were deposited
as two separate layers at c. 130 km from the source area. The
distal facies (between 400 and 1000 km from the source area)
cannot be divided into separate units and show distinct grain‐
size bimodality. However, Sparks and Huang (1980) quote that
>90% of distal ash is related to co‐ignimbrite falls.
Sparks and Huang (1980) performed detailed grain‐size

analysis on LBAES tephra deposits from marine cores. They
concluded that grain size has a bimodal distribution where the
coarser size corresponds to plinian fall deposits. In contrast,
finer ones exhibit a co‐ignimbrite origin in cores closer to the
source area. Moreover, Sparks and Huang (1980) note that the
grain‐size distribution of tephra from the marine core becomes
unimodal 330 km away from the source area with a very fine
grain‐size population (<4 phi), representing only co‐ignimbrite

vitric fine ash, which provided the majority of the distal
material of LBAES.
We compared our LBAES distal tephra with Sparks and

Huang's (1980) results on marine core tephra of a similar
distance from Santorini (350 km and 360 km, respectively,
located on Fig. 1) (Fig. 5). Our pumices reach 400 µm in size,
and the deposits also contain dense lithics and free crystals.
The grain‐size distribution of our tephra is unimodal, as also
claimed by Sparks and Huang (1980). Furthermore, 62% of our
tephra is coarser than 4 phi, in contrast to what Sparks and
Huang (1980) found in marine tephra from a similar distance,
although the grain‐size distribution by distance is under wind
control, which has a crucial effect on the plume. However, we
can say that the difference in grain‐size distribution shows that
our tephras are more heterogeneous than marine tephras.
The LBAES distal ash constitutes a key horizon along Eşençay

River with a constant thickness c. 5–10 cm, encountered a few

Copyright © 2021 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. J. Quaternary Sci., 1–12 (2021)
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metres below the present sea level (Öner, 1996, 2019). Based
on this observation, we propose that the studied tephra, which
shows no internal stratifications attributable to any reworking
processes related to wind or current activity, is in place and
constitutes a continuous layer toward inland.

3D quantification of surface parameters and ash
morphology

To quantify the shape parameters, the fractal and the multi-
fractal dimension of volcanic ash particles’ contours were
investigated in 2D by Dellino and Liotino (2002) and Nurfiani
and Bouvet de Maisonneuve (2018). Measurement of two‐
dimensional parameters on particles’ outlines is easier and
faster but less reliable (Ersoy, 2010). However, the 3D surface
morphology studies of the volcanic ash are less well known.

Since volcanic ash may present very complex shapes and
surface features in the 3D view, we discuss this topic.
Volcanic particle morphology can help discriminate be-

tween clasts formed in different volcanic environments and
produced by other eruptive mechanisms. The 2D fractal
dimension of volcanic ash particle contour work of Dellino
and Liotino (2002) suggests that phreatomagmatic particles
present monofractals, whereas magmatic particles exhibit
multifractal properties due to abundant ruptured vesicles.
Their contour may be correlated with our PA outline (Fig. 9).
Our 3D work on LBAES tephra allowed us to define

‘polyhedron ash’, which is an unvesiculated vitric volcanic
ash, described here for the first time (Fig. 10). This polyhedron
ash shows highly brittle aspects and is not as equant as blocky‐
equant ash. It can be pyramidal or present irregular angular
shapes. Polyhedral elements of an ash surface may be related
to extreme and intensive brittle fracturing of the melt as
defined by Büttner et al. (2002). The hydrovolcanic fragmenta-
tion mechanism involves a form of brittle fracture and is
probably caused by stress waves from the vapour explosions
propagating through the melt (Ersoy, 2007). Therefore, it
signifies a highly energetic, multifaceted brittle fragmentation
during the water–magma interaction. It is present within ARM
ash, as well as within LBAES distal tephra.
Three‐dimensional multifractal properties may be related to

a very high brittle deformation producing polyhedron ash or,
for the same reason as put forward by Dellino and Liotino
(2002), abundant ruptured vesicles increasing surface rough-
ness. Besides, purely phreatomagmatic, blocky‐equant ash
gives smaller fractal dimension values than the others.
On the correlative diagrams of surface descriptors, LBAES

distal tephra's intermediate character between known plinian
and phreatomagmatic deposits is evident (Fig. 8). Ash <63 µm
plotted on an Ra–DSA diagram shows that it is less rough, and an
SA/PA diagram shows its polyhedron character. Ash surface
morphology, surface descriptors, and the correlation with LBAES
distal tephra's known eruptions indicate a mixed character of all
types of tephra produced during the Minoan eruptive sequence.
The SA/PA ratio (3D/2D) of ash members helped to

distinguish the ash of different fragmentation styles within
LBAES distal ash (Fig. 9). The low SA/PA values are related to
blocky, curviplanar cut ash, while high values are due to either
vesiculated ash or polyhedron unvesiculated ash. SA/PA, SA/V
values and a fractal dimension of roughness of <63 µm of
LBAES distal tephra strongly indicate a bimodal origin, with
blocky and polyhedron ash of phreatomagmatism and vesicu-
lated ash of magmatic fragmentation. On the other hand,
coarser ash (<125 µm) also exhibits phreatomagmatic affinities
with an intermediate character between correlated well‐known
magmatic–phreatomagmatic deposits (DPD and ARM).
Our 3D volcanic ash surface morphology studies show that

magmatic fragmentation processes generate different ash
morphologies at different volcanic dynamics.

Tsunami interpretation

Tsunamis associated with significant explosive eruptions in
marine settings are mainly generated by collapse or by the
entry of pyroclastic flows (Druitt et al., 2019). Because the
caldera was isolated from the sea during most of the eruption,
caldera collapse during the LBAES eruption could not have
generated tsunamis. Nomikou et al. (2016) state that the
tsunami waves related to LBAES were caused by the entry of
pyroclastic flows generated in phases 3 and 4 into the sea.
Moreover, the co‐ignimbrite volcanic ash could have been
generated by explosions where ignimbrite entered the sea
(Walker, 1979; Freundt; 2003; Bougouin et al., 2020).

Copyright © 2021 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. J. Quaternary Sci., 1–12 (2021)
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The tsunami deposits were first described by Minoura et al.
(2000) in the Didim and Fethiye regions in southwestern
Turkey. The authors observed that the fine carbonate sand layer
was underlain by 10–15 cm thick yellowish‐white tephra. They
also noted the lack of an erosional contact between tephra and
the underlying sand layer, attributing to subsequent deposition
of tephra on tsunami‐related marine materials.
The relationships between tsunami deposits associated with

the LBAES sequence and the tephra deposits are rarely and
poorly documented in the literature. Our new 14C age
(3295± 30 BP) performed on organic material belonging to a
tsunamite sequence closely matches LBAES‐related tsunami
deposits at Palaikastro (Crete) that yielded (uncalibrated) 14C
ages of 3350± 25 BP (Bruins et al., 2009).
The overall interpretation of the sediments in the studied core

and the correlation with other drilling sites (Öner, 1996, 2019;
Écochard et al., 2009) indicate the tsunami's volcanic origin.
We speculate that marsh/lagoonal conditions prevailed at the
drilling site. Öner (2019) also interpreted the preservation of the
pumice layer in its in situ facies with the presence of the quiet
environmental dynamics represented by a swamp or lagoon
near Letoon. The tsunami associated with LBAES hit the study

area within 30–45min (Goodman‐Tchernov et al., 2009: Fig. 1)
to 2.5 h (Eastwood et al., 2002). The ash was deposited
exclusively on top of the tsunamites, which is expected, as air
travel is slower than tsunami waves. This reversal was also
sketched in stratigraphical sections in Minoura et al. (2000).
The reverse stratigraphy of these two co‐origin deposits can be
considered as evidence that the tsunami was formed during the
eruption.
Öner (1996) used the tephra as a key horizon in some of his 25

drillings along the Eşençay River with a relatively constant
thickness of c. 10 cm. Coastal/nearshore‐originated sand was
deposited by at least two consecutive tsunami waves (run‐ups),
giving rise to deposition of these two similar but separate sand
bodies over the lagoonal mudstones in the area. It is also possible
that a backwash current (return flow) after the second wave
deposited this organic‐rich upper layer; a phenomenon that has
already been reported from several returning tsunami wave
deposits (Paris et al., 2007). After the ash layer's instantaneous
deposition in the Eşençay Delta, mud continued to deposit, first
mixed with some volcanic glass shards because of the currents.
Later, it gradually passed to a quiet and anoxic marsh
environment.

Copyright © 2021 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. J. Quaternary Sci., 1–12 (2021)
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Conclusions
We examined the volcanic ash and tsunami record of the
Minoan LBAES in a distal setting in southwestern Turkey. A core
obtained from the Letoon Hellenic antique site in the Eşençay
Delta contains a 4 cm thick tephra deposit underlain by 46 cm
thick tsunami‐deposited sand (tsunamite) and an organic‐rich
layer that we 14C dated to 3295± 30 BP or 1633 BC. Coastal/
nearshore‐originated sands were carried out by at least two
consecutive tsunami waves (run‐ups), giving rise to the
deposition of these two similar but separate sand bodies over
the lagoonal mudstones in the area. The stratigraphic reversal
(volcanic ash–tsunamite) indicates that ash transport time within
the atmosphere took longer than tsunami propagation.

Distal LBAES tephra provides an opportunity to demonstrate the
importance of the ash's textural and morphological properties to
recognise the fragmentation style and thus the eruption style. It also
allows the style of eruptive phase to be identified that produced
distal ash. Our 3D ash morphology work advanced our under-
standing of the eruption and transport processes based on distal
deposits.
The presence of polyhedron ash, SA/PA values and DSA‐3D

fractal dimension of surface roughness values shows that two
distinct fragmentation mechanisms produced our single tephra
layer.
The volcanic plumes generated during LBAES were under the

influence of westerly winds, which diverted the ash toward the

Copyright © 2021 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. J. Quaternary Sci., 1–12 (2021)
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east‐southeast‐northeast (McCoy and Heiken, 2000). Because of
the finer grain sizes and high eruption rates, co‐ignimbrite plumes
cover large areas, as proposed by Sparks and Huang (1980). The
LBAES‐related tephra products found around the Mediterranean
were not the product of a single eruptive cloud but were produced
by plumes with different dynamics (plinian, phreatomagmatic and
co‐ignimbrite) throughout the sequence.
Based on the textural features, grain‐size distribution and

components (glass shards and crystals) of LBAES distal ash, we
suggest that the tephra produced during the eruptive sequence
(from first to the fourth phases) were injected into
the atmosphere in a very short time interval, allowing a
mixture in the air (plinian coarse tephra, co‐ignimbrite fine
tephra and phreatomagmatic tephra), during their travel
towards distal regions where they have successively been
deposited as a single layer.
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